
 

GOVERNMENT OF INDIA 
MINISTRY OF RAILWAYS 

RAILWAY RECRUITMENT BOARD::SECUNDERABAD 
 

CEN 01/2019 (NTPC) 
Additional Document Verification (DV) – for (Level – 5, 3 & 2) 

 

The following 108 candidates are hereby advised to appear for Additional DV for Various 
Categories for Level 5,3 & 2 under CEN 01/2019, at RRB Secunderabad as per schedule given below. (The roll 
numbers are in ascending order and not in order of merit.)  

 

  

1. The above-mentioned candidates can download their E-call-letters along with travel authority (as applicable) from the link 
given below (which will be available from 17.05.2023). 

      https://dc4-g22.digialm.com/EForms/configuredHtml/2667/68658/login.html 
 

2. Candidates are advised to read the detailed instructions given in the E-call-letter carefully and bring all the required 
documents at the time of Document Verification (DV) – as mentioned below: 

3. Besides the above, candidates are advised to also bring the following documents for attending the DV: 

a) Original certificates as listed in item No.2 of instructions in the E-call-letter along with 2 (two) sets of clear & 
legible self-attested photocopies (in A4 size). 

b) 3 current passport size photographs (not older than three months). 
c) 3 stamp size passport size photographs (not older than three months). 

d) Upper portions of E-call letters of CBT-1 ,  CBT-2 and CBTST (as applicable) 

e) Photo copy of both sides of Aadhaar card. 

LEVEL- 5 

Date: 22.05.2023      Reporting Time: 09:00  Hours 

281191130801057 281191280553474 281192160984099 281192240994133 281192261070320 

281192280451577 281192300969457 281193120904021 281193121062419 281193280390291 

281194120807249 281194120892086 281194120978718 281194130880842 281194130887390 

281194131022707 281194170776793 281194190822181 281194191090088 281194191100165 

281194251080429 281194251113446 281194261052718 281194261098765 281194270830501 

281194280210137 281194280222215 281194280228012 281194280251467 281194280262436 

281194280272870 281194280361519 281194280381786 281194280635491 281194280760465 

281194290931343 281195150587159 281195280404071 38 (Thirty Eight) candidates 

LEVEL- 3 

Date: 22.05.2023         Reporting Time: 09:00  Hours 

281192120867986 281192130969752 281192131106736 281192170866660 281192170956903 

281192261108501 281192280246944 281192280293837 281192280693772 281192280807323 

281192301052743 281193120923731 281193120934182 281193120989916 281193121017874 

281193280136677 281194131092731 17 (Seventeen) candidates 

LEVEL- 3 

Date: 22.05.2023         Reporting Time: 13:00  Hours 

281194150827511 281194160855830 281194231132207 281194260826186 281194260912256 

281194261019824 281194261094266 281194261098557 281194270955892 281194271048772 

281194271052547 281194271089026 281194280005335 281194280071593 281194280216321 

281194280416988 281194280510303 281194280591395 281194280747278 281194311112670 

281195170965349 281195260774606 281195271088069 281195271126758 281195280099988 

281195280742993 26 (Twenty Six) candidates 

LEVEL- 2 

Date: 22.05.2023         Reporting Time: 13:00  Hours 

281191160772835 281191231134108 281191280859922 281192120872780 281192230816426 

281192240850468 281192280254932 281194121051586 281194131075938 281194170831843 

281194190834871 281194191067747 281194230790739 281194240791014 281194261094138 

281194270866968 281194271000894 281194271110072 281194280218176 281194280353121 

281194280839209 281195261051440 281195270707983 281195280053219 281195280103332 

281195280172251 281195280174137 27 (Twenty Seven) candidates 

https://dc4-g22.digialm.com/EForms/configuredHtml/2667/68658/login.html


f) Receipt of payment if made through challan at bank or post office. 
g)   Medical examination fee of Rs. 24/- (in cash) to be paid at RRB.  

h)  Candidates must indicate at least two clearly visible identification marks on their face / body, well in advance, for 

entry in their medical memo. 
 

4. The Additional Document Verification (DV) will be held on 22-05-2023 (Reporting Time: 09.00 hours and 13:00 hours as 
scheduled) at Railway Recruitment Board, South Lallaguda, behind IRISET Complex, Secunderabad – 500 017 (Telangana).  
 

5. Candidates will be informed via registered email and SMS (to their registered mobiles) to download their E-call-letters and 
travel passes (as applicable). 

 

6. NOTE: Immediately after completion of the DV, eligible candidates will be sent for their medical examination to nominated 
Railway Hospitals which will also involve extra travel and stay. Candidates are therefore advised to come prepared 
accordingly.  

 

7. The block date for Document verification for absentee candidates  is scheduled on 29-05-2023 for absentees .It may be 
noted that the candidates with genuine reason shall only be allowed to attend DV on the block date subject to approval of 
the competent authority. 

 

8. If a candidate does not attend the DV on the scheduled date or on the block date then his/her candidature will be 

cancelled and no further opportunities will be afforded.  
 

9. While every care has been taken in preparing this list, RRB reserves the right to rectify any inadvertent error or 
typographical/printing mistake. RRB regrets inability to entertain any correspondence in this regard. 

 

In the above list, candidates who were earlier shortlisted for  Document Verification, completed 
Medical Examination for Level 6,5,3 & 2 (wherever applicable) and who are empanelled in lower 
level need not attend the above DV. However, the candidates who have attended DV for any Level 
under CEN 01/2019  but not sent to ME should attend the above DV without fail. 

 
Note: Merely calling a candidate for Document Verification does not entitle him/her in any way to an appointment in the 
Railways. The candidature of all the candidates is provisional and is liable to be cancelled at any stage of recruitment or even 
thereafter, in case any discrepancy in the information furnished by them or any malpractice is detected on their part at any stage. 
Please visit the website of RRB Secunderabad for timely and authentic updates. Please contact the office of RRB Secunderabad 
for any clarification. 
 

                                                                                                                                                                                       Chairman 
Date: 15/05/2023                                                                                                Railway Recruitment Board, Secunderabad 
 
 

WARNING: Candidates trying to use unfair or illegal means to gain appointment will   
                      be summarily disqualified, permanently debarred, and shall be charged   
                      for criminal misconduct. 

 


	Chairman

